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Reaching an equilibrium between timber production and biodiversity conservation is

one of the aims increasingly pursued in forest plantations, since biodiversity favors

plantation stability while contributing to the maintenance of native community structure

and functions. This equilibrium is relevant for the Patagonian steppe, which has great

diversity but low representation in protected areas. Residual slash management following

pruning and thinning is necessary since the traditional practice of leaving slash on the

floor may limit vegetation development and increase wildfire hazard. We assessed initial

vegetation response to fuel reduction treatments in five exotic conifer plantations in the

Patagonian forest-steppe ecotone. We implemented mastication, prescribed fire, and

mastication plus prescribed fire fuel reduction treatments and compared initial vegetation

richness, abundance, and composition among treatments and with that of an untreated

control, having residues on the forest floor. After 3 years, we compared vegetation among

fuel treatments and with the adjacent steppe at each site. We also compared residue

cover among fuel treatments. Vegetation richness reached similar values in most fuel

treatments a year after their implementation, whereas abundance gradually increased

in all fuel reduction treatments; in general, the greatest abundance increase was in

mastication. After 3 years, richness reached steppe values in most treatments (about

9 species/4 m2), whereas abundance did not (about 40% cover in the steppe and

5–25% in fuel treatments), and species composition similarity was low among treatments

and steppe in all sites (Bray–Curtis index 0.1–0.6). Plant community composition was

positively correlated with annual precipitation and initial residual biomass. In sites with less

precipitation and initial residual biomass, native species predominated, and mastication

had the lowest negative impact on initial vegetation recovery, whereas in sites with

high proportion of exotic, vegetation recovery was led by exotics in all fuel reduction

treatments; in a site having scarce vegetation within plantation, we did not detect any

substantial change. Woody residues only decreased when their initial cover was >20%,

and litter debris cover reloaded by the second year after fuel reduction. Our results

suggest that mastication had the lowest negative short-term impact on native vegetation.
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INTRODUCTION

Reaching an equilibrium between timber production and
biodiversity conservation is one of the aims increasingly pursued
in forest plantations, since biodiversity favors plantation stability
while contributing to the maintenance of native community
structure and functions (Carnus et al., 2006; Mori et al., 2013).
Pruning and thinning are silvicultural practices that increase
resource availability such as light and rainfall reaching the
ground, promoting herb–shrub stratum vegetation development
(Sonohat et al., 2004; Cummings and Reid, 2008). These practices
improve timber quality, since they limit knot development and
favor stem diameter increment (Daniel et al., 1979). However,
woody debris generated by these practices are usually left on the
site floor and may prevent normal vegetative growth by shading
and covering it (Metlen et al., 2004; Kane et al., 2010), also
creating a dry fuel layer that may increase fire intensity and risk
(Agee and Skinner, 2005).

Conifer afforestations alter vegetation structure and fuel loads,
modifying the fire regime of the ecosystems in which they are
planted (Paritsis et al., 2018). In the Patagonian steppe, ponderosa
pine (Pinus ponderosa) afforestations produce an increase in
fine fuel amount and continuity that may increase the intensity
of wildfires relative to those occurring naturally in this steppe
(Paritsis et al., 2018). Although pruning and thinning reduce
fuel vertical continuity (Agee and Skinner, 2005; Godoy et al.,
2013), if woody and litter debris are left on the forest floor, flames
may be longer and surface and crown spread rate faster (Paritsis
et al., 2018). Thus, pruning and thinning without appropriate
management of the generated residuesmay aggravate, rather than
ameliorate, fire hazard (Agee and Skinner, 2005; Paritsis et al.,
2018).

The most widely used fuel treatments aimed at reducing
fuel buildup in fire-prone ecosystems besides thinning include
prescribed fire and mastication. Prescribed fire consists of
planned fires under controlled conditions; they are effective
in reducing fire intensity and severity (de Ronde et al., 1990;
Prichard et al., 2010; Fulé et al., 2012). However, mechanical
treatments such as mastication should be considered where fire
treatments are hazardous, for example near towns or other
settlements, or in combination with prescribed fires (Busse et al.,
2005; Kane et al., 2010; Quinn-Davidson and Varner, 2011;
Defossé et al., 2015a). Mastication consists of shredding live or
dead woody material and concentrating it in a dense layer on
the forest floor. This treatment may reduce fire risk by reducing
vertical fuel continuity and compacting surface fuels (Agee and
Skinner, 2005).

Fuel management may have different effects on plant
community. Thinning followed by prescribed fire usually results

in an immediate increase in plant richness, with a high
proportion of exotics, and a decrease in plant cover (Collins et al.,

2007; Kane et al., 2010; Abella and Springer, 2015). Although
mastication generates a dense fuel layer on the forest floor that
could act as a barrier to vegetation germination and development
(Kane et al., 2010), grasses and herbs usually recover their
cover after mastication (Fornwalt et al., 2017). Subsequent fuel
treatments such as prescribed fire may allow species to establish

by releasing resources and clearing space. However, fire residence
time and combustion depth may increase due to the presence of a
dense fuel layer (Reiner et al., 2009), increasing soil temperatures,
with the consequent damage to soil organisms (Busse et al., 2005).
Thus, the choice of which fuel management technique is more
appropriate should be based on both fire hazard reduction and
ecosystem integrity (Agee and Skinner, 2005).

In the Patagonian steppe, fire is an important disturbance
for plant community structure and function (Veblen et al.,
2003; Ghermandi et al., 2004; Defossé et al., 2015b). The
steppe plant community is fire resilient, since many species are
resprouters and others form persistent seed banks (Ghermandi
et al., 2004). Many of the predominant species in the above-
ground vegetation are post-fire regrowing species such as the
tussock grasses Pappostipa speciosa and Festuca pallescens, which
have a post-fire survival higher than 60% (Gittins et al.,
2011). The seed bank usually contains annual species, most
of them exotic such as Myosotis stricta, Draba verna, Rumex
acetosella (Rago et al., 2020), and some natives such as Boopis
gracilis, Heliotropium paronychioides, and Nicotiana linearis,
which usually appear briefly after fires (Ghermandi et al., 2004).
However, if the plant community is already modified by fire-
resistant conifer plantations, the addition of fire may result
in different communities. For example, in a ponderosa pine
afforestation in a shrub–steppe in Patagonia, exotic species
richness and cover increased 5 years after a wildfire whereas
native species recovery was low, probably due to the depleted
vegetation within plantation before the fire (Nuñez and Raffaele,
2007). Thus, vegetation condition before fuel management may
affect its response to fuel treatments (Dodson et al., 2008).

The Patagonian steppe has a rich diversity, but it has
low representation in protected areas (Chehébar et al., 2013).
Thus, conservation in forest plantations makes an important
contribution to the maintenance of the native community’s
structure and functions. Through the study of vegetation
richness, understood as the number of species per area,
abundance, understood as species percentage cover, and
composition, understood as species variety, it is possible to have
a good measure of the community’s diversity (Magurran, 1988).
Moreover, the use of incidence-based indices such as Jaccard
and abundance-based indices such as Bray–Curtis is good to
assess species composition similarity among assemblages (Jost
et al., 2011). Since pine plantations in Patagonia are in their
first rotation, and fuel residues are commonly left on the site
floor without further treatment, there is not much knowledge
about their effect on fire regimes and plant community. To
our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the initial
vegetation response to fuel reduction treatments of pruning
and thinning residues compared with that under traditional
management, and with the natural ecosystem vegetation, in
ponderosa pine plantations in Patagonia. Thus, this study is
useful to get information about how to proceed with the
implementation of fuel reduction treatments in Patagonian
plantations. The fuel treatments considered were the traditional
practice of leaving slash residues on the floor and three
fuel reduction treatments: mastication, prescribed fire, and
mastication followed by prescribed fire. We asked the following
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questions: (1) How do vegetation richness and abundance evolve
for the first 3 years following fuel reduction treatments? (2)
How are vegetation richness, abundance, and composition in fuel
treatments 3 years after fuel reduction compared with natural
vegetation? (3) Is the vegetation response similar among fuel
treatments in sites presenting different site conditions? (4) How
do residues and bare ground cover vary among fuel treatments
following fuel reduction?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
The study area is located in north-west Chubut Province,
Argentina (Figure 1). Phytogeographically, it belongs to the
sub-Andean and Occidental districts of Patagonian Province
(Cabrera, 1971). The sub-Andean district is characterized
by a Festuca pallescens grass–steppe, which is gradually
replaced, along a gradient of decreasing precipitation, up to
the Occidental district characterized by a grass-shrub steppe
dominated by bunchgrasses of the genera Festuca, Bromus,
Hordeum, and Pappostipa and the shrubs Azorella prolifera,
Adesmia volckmannii, and Berberis microphylla (Bertiller et al.,
1995). Vegetation cover is between 25 and 50%, with different
degradation levels caused by overgrazing during the last 100
years (Soriano, 1952; Defossé and Robberecht, 1987; Golluscio
et al., 2009). The climate is Temperate-Mediterranean; summers

are warm and dry, and winters are cool and wet (Köppen and
Geiger, 1936). Ponderosa pine is planted in the area where annual
precipitation varies from 700mm in the West to 300mm in the
East (Bava et al., 2015). Originally, plantations were established
in native Nothofagus dombeyi and Austrocedrus chilensis forests,
where precipitation reaches up to 1,500mm, but the replacement
of native forests for exotic conifers is no longer allowed. Since
Mediterranean climate dominates in this region, natural fires
usually occur during the dry season, from October to April,
especially from January to March (Oddi and Ghermandi, 2016).
Fires are estimated to occur once every 9 years at landscape scale
and ranging from 11 to 24 years at community scale (Oddi and
Ghermandi, 2015).

Experimental Design and Fuel Treatments
We selected five stands of ponderosa pine plantations, four of
them located in the steppe and one in an area corresponding to
native forest. Plantations’ age ranges from 18 to 22 years, and
they covered at least 30 ha, which is considered a representative
size for Patagonian plantations (Bava et al., 2015). All of them
had undergone at least one pruning and one thinning carried
out 2–4 years before fuel reduction treatment implementation.
Some heterogeneity among sites was observed, mainly given
by the natural regional heterogeneity (Soriano, 1956), their
grazing history before plantation, and their forest structure.
The precipitation data for each site was obtained from the

FIGURE 1 | Conifer plantations location (green) along NW Chubut Province, Argentina, showing the five study sites. Andean–Patagonian forests distribution is

represented in dark gray.
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TABLE 1 | Environmental, forest structure, and site-specific characteristics at each study site.

Sites Coordinates Annual

precipitation

(mm)

Tree density

(trees-ha−1)

Basal area

(m2 ha−1)

Quadratic mean

diameter (cm)

Total

height/crown

base height (m)

Initial residual

biomass (t ha−1)

Reineke density

index

History of use

1 42◦23′S

71◦21′50
′′

W

626 500 22 23.7 11/4 15.5 453 Grazing exclusion

since 1996

2 42◦29′15
′′

S

71◦06’50
′′

W

528 487 14.5 19.3 8/4 12.5 312 Grazing exclusion

since 1997

3 42◦53′59
′′

S

71◦17′12
′′

W

545 275 19.5 30.1 16/3.7 66.4 381 Intensively grazed,

military use (army

lands)

4 42◦52′50
′′

S

71◦19′43
′′

W

596 450 34.6 31.3 13/4 36.2 669 Sporadic grazers

presence, multiple

uses (municipal

reserve)

5 43◦06′58
′′

S

71◦31′32
′′

W

1,094 350 22.4 28.6 14/4.5 35.8 443 Grazers presence,

wildfire in 1987

FIGURE 2 | Original design scheme representing four replicates per fuel treatment within the plantation on the left, and four replicates per steppe vegetation on the

right.

WorldClim platform (Fick and Hijmans, 2017). Initial biomass
of the residues generated by previous pruning and thinning
was obtained through the dry weight estimation of the pre-
treatment forest floor biomass present in ten 1-m2 plots at each
site (Lederer unpublished data). History of use was based on
personal communication and on-site observations (Table 1). Soil
properties varied among sites, such as pH (6–6.6) and organic
matter (3.5–10%) (Lederer, unpublished data). To characterize
forest structure, we established a 400-m2 circular plot in each
stand. We sampled the diameter of all ponderosa pines at
breast height (1.3m) and four trees for total and initial crown
height. With the overstory tree data, we calculated several forest
structural variables, such as the Reineke density index (Reineke,
1933; Table 1). In each plantation, a 1-ha area was delimited to
establish a complete randomized design, which consisted of 16

plots (144 m2 each). One fuel treatment replicate was assigned
to each plot, giving a total of four replicates for each of the four
fuel treatments. In the four plantations located in the steppe, an
adjacent 1-ha area with natural vegetation was delimited, where
four 144-m2 plots were selected for natural vegetation sampling
(Figure 2).

There were four fuel treatments: the traditional practice
of leaving slash residues on the forest floor (UNTREATED)
and three fuel reduction treatments, mastication (MAST),
prescribed fire (RX), and mastication followed by prescribed
fire (MAST/RX) (Figure 3). The adjacent area having natural
vegetation was selected as a reference condition of the natural
ecosystem (STEPPE). Mastication was implemented in winter,
between July and October, using a rotary drum style masticating
head with teeth, mounted on a crawler. Prescribed fire was
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FIGURE 3 | Images of fuel treatments: residues on the floor (UNTREATED) (A), mastication (MAST) (B), prescribed fire (RX) (C), and mastication plus prescribed fire

(MAST/RX) (D).

TABLE 2 | Details of fuel treatment implementation, vegetation samplings, and replicates per treatments at each study site.

Sites Fuel treatment implementation First sampling

(year)

Sampling

times (years)

Replicates per treatments

Mastication Prescribed fire

1 September 29, 2016 November 22, 2016 2016 3 4 UNTREATED−4 MAST−2 RX−2 MAST/RX

2 October 2, 2017 November 14, 2017 2017 2 4 UNTREATED−4 MAST−3 RX−3 MAST/RX

3 September 18, 2014 October 28, 2015 2015 3 4 UNTREATED−4 MAST (first and second year)/2MAST (third

year)−4 RX−2 MAST/RX

4 September 16, 2014 October 7, 2014 2015 3 4 UNTREATED−4 MAST−4 RX−4 MAST/RX

5 July 4, 2014 October 3, 2014 2015 3 4 UNTREATED−4 MAST−4 RX−4 MAST/RX

Fuel treatments are as follows: residues on the floor (UNTREATED), mastication (MAST), prescribed fire (RX), and mastication plus prescribed fire (MAST/RX).

implemented in spring, between October and November, after
the wet season, in both RX and MAST/RX plots, through the
backing fire technique.

The dates on which we implemented the treatments varied
due to weather conditions required for treatments and because
of the addition of new study sites in subsequent years (Table 2).
Vegetation sampling started the same year after fuel reduction
treatments were implemented in some sites and a year after
fuel reduction in others. On some sites, it was not possible to
complete burnings since appropriate weather conditions limited
the burning time; thus, some sites had fewer than four replicates
in RX and MAST/RX treatments. Furthermore, some plots
were disturbed after treatment implementation, so, we did not
consider them in the subsequent measurements. In the third year,
all UNTREATED plots were disturbed in site 3. We therefore

used second-year measurements for the third year in that site,
due to the minimal variation we detected between the first and
second years on UNTREATED plots.

Data Collection and Classification
For sampling vegetation, we established a 4-m2 (2 × 2m)
permanent plot in the center of each plot, in each site,
where we sampled total vascular plant species composition
and estimated their aerial percentage cover. We sampled
vegetation for 3 consecutive years in the fuel treatment plots
and once in the adjacent steppe plots. To better characterize
plant assemblage, we also surveyed species composition of the
complete plot, except within a 1-m buffer of each treatment
edge to avoid contact areas among different treatments (100
m2 per plot) (Supplementary Material 1). Unidentified species
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in the field were identified in the laboratory according to
Correa (1969–1999) and Zuloaga et al. (2019). Likewise, we
used the same 4-m2 vegetation plots for sampling residues
and assessing bare ground cover. We estimated percentage
cover of pine cones and branches, litter debris (including small
masticated branches in MAST and MAST/RX treatments), and
bare ground.

We classified the identified species by origin into “natives”
and “exotics” and by growth form into “trees,” shrubs and
sub-shrubs as “shrubs,” non-grass perennial herbs as “perennial
herbs,” “perennial grasses,” annual and biannual herbs as “annual
herbs,” and “annual grasses,” according to Zuloaga et al. (2019).
We estimated each origin and growth form group richness
and abundance, and total richness and abundance for each
permanent 4-m2 plot, and then we used them as response
variables. We considered the unidentified species only for
total abundance.

Statistical Analyses
Vegetation Richness and Abundance Response for 3

Years After Fuel Reduction Treatments
Due to site-specific conditions and differences in treatment
implementation among sites, we first analyzed each site
independently. To compare total, by origin, and by growth
form richness and abundance responses among fuel treatments
and time since their implementation, we used linear mixed
models. We used a factorial design (4 × 3); we treated the
“fuel treatment” factor (with four levels: UNTREATED, MAST,
RX, and MAST/RX) and the “year” factor (with three levels:
first, second, and third) as fixed effects and plots as random
effect. Plots were correlated through the order one autoregressive
model. Normality assumption was evaluated through Shapiro–
Wilk test, and homoscedasticity assumption through residuals.
When heteroscedasticity was detected, we carried out a second
test modeling it. We compared both models, and if p < 0.05,
we selected the one with the lowest Akaike (AIC) value or the
simplest one. When differences were detected (p < 0.05), we
carried out Fisher’s least-significant difference (LSD) contrasts.
We performed the analysis only for those richness variables with
at least two species and abundance variables with at least 1%
cover in some of the treatments. Lower values were interpreted
as variable presence or absence in the treatment. To carry
out these analyses, we used the software InfoStat (Di Rienzo
et al., 2018). InfoStat implements an interface of R platform
(R Core Team, 2018) for estimation of linear mixed models
through the functions gls and lme from Non-linear Mixed-
Effects Models library (Pinheiro and Bates, 2004; Di Rienzo et al.,
2017).

Vegetation Richness, Abundance, and Composition

Response to Fuel Treatments Compared With Natural

Vegetation
To compare the same variables among fuel treatments and
natural vegetation, we used last year sampling data, and we
performed variance analyses (ANOVA). We modeled the “fuel
treatment and steppe” factor (with five levels: UNTREATED,
MAST, RX, MAST/RX, and STEPPE) as fixed effect. Normality

assumption was evaluated through the Shapiro–Wilk test,
and homoscedasticity assumption through residuals. When
differences (p < 0.05) were detected, we carried out LSD
Fisher contrasts. As in the previous analyses, we performed
them only for those richness variables with at least 2 species,
and abundance variables with at least 1% cover in some of
the treatments. To carry out these analyses, we used the
software InfoStat (Di Rienzo et al., 2018). To evaluate species
composition similarity among fuel treatments and natural
vegetation from the last sampling year, we used Jaccard
and Bray–Curtis indices at site level. We estimated both
indices through vegdist function from Vegan library (Oksanen
et al., 2018) in the software R version 3.5.2 (R Core Team,
2018).

Vegetation Response Patterns to Fuel Treatments 3

Years After Their Implementation
To evaluate vegetation response patterns among fuel treatments
and natural vegetation across sites, we described the last sampling
year richness and abundance response patterns observed among
sites. To compare plant community similarity, we performed a
permutational multivariate analysis of variance using distance
matrices (PERMANOVA). We used Bray’s distance, based on
species abundance at plot level from the last sampling year.
Factors were “fuel treatment and steppe” (with five levels:
UNTREATED, MAST, RX, MAST/RX, and STEPPE) and “site”
(with five levels: site 1, site 2, site 3, site 4, and site 5). We
added a dummy variable to include plots with zero abundance
values in the analysis. Dummy variables not only are useful to
include zero abundance plots but also allow to show similarity
among plots with low abundance (Clarke et al., 2006). To
visualize the results, we displayed plant community data, through
combination of factor levels, graphically in ordination space
using a non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) based on
species abundance with Bray’s distance, obtaining an interaction
plot. To correlate vegetation response with fuel treatments at
each site with some explanatory variables, we ran a redundancy
analysis (RDA). We used the species abundance data from the
last sampling year for each fuel treatment at each site. The
possible explanatory variables were forest structure variables,
annual precipitation, and years of grazing exclusion (Table 1).
Before the analysis, the collinearity of explanatory variables was
tested, and highly correlated variables (correlation value that
exceeded 0.6) were excluded from the analysis. To perform
PERMANOVA, NMDS, and RDA analyses, we used the functions
adonis, metaMDS, and rda, respectively, from Vegan library
(Oksanen et al., 2018) in the software R, version 3.5.2 (R Core
Team, 2018).

Residues and Bare Ground Cover in Fuel Treatments
To compare residue and bare ground cover percentage among
fuel treatments, we used the first and last sampling years for these
variables in each site. We performed ANOVAs to compare the
fuel treatment factor, for each year. We carried out the same
analyses described for the comparison among fuel treatments and
natural vegetation.
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TABLE 3 | P-values for fuel treatment and year factors main effect, and their interaction for richness and abundance variables at each site.

Total Natives Exotics Trees Shrubs Perennial herbs Perennial grasses Annual herbs Annual grasses

SITE 1 (n = 36)

Richness

Fuel treatment 0.030 0.011 0.064 0.064

Year <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.034

Fuel treatment × year 0.520 0.354 NM NM 0.837 0.548 NM

Abundance

Fuel treatment 0.009 0.500 0.180

Year 0.265 0.240 0.004

Fuel treatment × year 0.021 0.021 NM 0.183 0.446 0.702 NM

SITE 2 (n = 28)

Richness

Fuel treatment 0.551 0.308 0.682 0.775 0.943

Year <0.001 0.919 0.008 0.049 <0.001

Fuel treatment × year 0.037 0.030 0.285 0.784 0.236 0.459 0.159 NM

Abundance

Fuel treatment 0.005 0.007 0.244 0.164

Year 0.982 0.204 0.037 0.059

Fuel treatment × year 0.158 0.725 NM <0.001 0.216 0.356 0.044 NM

SITE 3 (n = 38)

Richness

Fuel treatment 0.109 0.136

Year 0.003 0.131

Fuel treatment × year 0.010 0.004 0.027 NM 0.001 0.08 0.045 0.065

Abundance

Fuel treatment <0.001 0.004 0.233 0.136

Year 0.459 0.517 0.006 0.112

Fuel treatment × year <0.001 0.393 <0.001 <0.001 0.118 0.699 0.186 <0.001

SITE 5 (n = 48)

Richness

Fuel treatment 0.633 0.775 0.787 0.002 0.403

Year 0.003 0.593 0.015 0.616 0.408

Fuel treatment × year 0.005 0.478 0.005 NM 0.203 0.073 NM 0.876 0.237

Abundance

Fuel treatment 0.456 0.070 0.484 0.260 0.649 0.704 0.141 0.248

Year 0.002 0.133 0.010 0.088 0.428 0.316 0.106 0.118

Fuel treatment × year 0.446 0.158 0.451 0.303 0.633 0.164 0.580 0.046 0.131

Variables with <2 species or 1% cover were not-modeled (NM). Significant differences (p < 0.05) are indicated in bold.

RESULTS

Vegetation Richness and Abundance
Response for 3 Years After Fuel Reduction
Treatments
Throughout all sites, fuel treatments, and years, total richness
varied between 1.5 and 11.5 species/4 m2, and total abundance
varied between 0.2 and 27.9% cover. In the plantation of site 4,
richness was <2 species/4 m2 and abundance was <1% cover
before fuel reduction implementation, and we did not detect
any substantial change after it. For this reason, we did not
perform any statistical analysis of this site to compare richness
and abundance response among fuel treatments and time since

their implementation. Thus, no results are shown in any table and
figure for this site. Vegetation richness and abundance showed
some different responses at each site for the first 3 years following
fuel reduction treatments (Table 3, for more statistical details see
Supplementary Material 2).

Total richness only showed differences among fuel treatments
in site 1, where it was greater in MAST than in MAST/RX and
RX (Figures 4A,C,E). On the other sites, total richness increased
from the first to the second year in all fuel reduction treatments
in site 2 (Figures 5A,C) and in RX in site 3 (Figures 6A,C,E),
and it decreased in RX in site 5 (Figures 7A,C,E). Furthermore,
total richness increased from the second to the third year in
UNTREATED in site 5. Regarding origin, native richness was
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FIGURE 4 | Vegetation richness (A,C,E) and abundance (B,D,F) by origin and growth form in each fuel treatment for the first (A,B), the second (C,D), and the third

(E,F) years; steppe vegetation variables are included for the third year in site 1. Bars indicate total richness and abundance SE, respectively. Different small letters

indicate differences among fuel treatments for each year (differences among years for each fuel treatment are not represented), and capital letters indicate differences

among fuel treatments and steppe. Treatments are as follows: residues on the floor (UNTREATED), mastication (MAST), prescribed fire (RX), mastication plus

prescribed fire (MAST/RX), and steppe vegetation (STEPPE).

lower in RX than in UNTREATED in site 1, and it was lower
in RX than in UNTREATED and MAST the first year in site
3. In contrast, exotic richness increased from the first to the
second year in all fuel treatments in site 2, and in MAST in site
3, although it decreased again the third year in site 3. Also, exotic
richness was greater the first and second years in all fuel reduction
treatments than in UNTREATED in site 5, whereas the third-year

differences were only detected between RX and UNTREATED.
Regarding growth form, perennial grass richness increased from
the first to the second or third year in all fuel treatments in sites
1, 2, and 3. Perennial herb richness also increased from the first
to the second or third year in all fuel treatments in sites 1 and
2, but it increased only in RX in site 3. Annual herb richness
increased from the first to the second year in RX in site 3, and it
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FIGURE 5 | Vegetation richness (A,C) and abundance (B,D) by origin and growth form in each fuel treatment for the first (A,B) and the second (C,D) years; steppe

vegetation variables are included for the second year in site 2. Bars indicate total richness and abundance SE, respectively. Different small letters indicate differences

among fuel treatments for each year (differences among years for each fuel treatment are not represented), and capital letters indicate differences among fuel

treatments and steppe. Treatments are as follows: residues on the floor (UNTREATED), mastication (MAST), prescribed fire (RX), mastication plus prescribed fire

(MAST/RX), and steppe vegetation (STEPPE).

was greater in all fuel reduction treatments than in UNTREATED
in site 5.

Total abundance showed differences among fuel treatments
in all sites except site 5 (Figures 4–6, 7B,D,F). MAST/RX and
RX had the lowest total abundance the first year in sites 1
and 2, and it remained low the second year in site 2. The
three fuel reduction treatments had lower total abundance than
UNTREATED the first year in site 3, and it remained low the
following years in MAST and RX, but it increased the second
year in MAST/RX, due to an increase in exotic species. Native
abundance showed the same pattern as total abundance in sites 1
and 2, since native cover was close to 100% total cover, whereas it
was greater in UNTREATED than in all fuel reduction treatments
in site 5. Regarding growth form, shrub abundance was greater in
UNTREATED and MAST than in MAST/RX in site 1. Perennial
grass abundance showed an increase the third year in all fuel
treatments in sites 1 and 3. Perennial herb abundance increased
the second year in all fuel treatments in site 2, and it was greater

in UNTREATED andMAST/RX than in the other fuel treatments
in site 3. Annual grass abundance increased the second year in
UNTREATED and the third year in MAST in site 3. Finally,
annual herb abundance increased the second year in MAST in
site 2, and it was greater in RX than in UNTREATED only the
first year in site 5.

Vegetation Richness, Abundance, and
Composition Response to Fuel Treatments
Compared With Natural Vegetation
Throughout all sites, and fuel treatments and steppe, 3 years
after fuel reduction implementation total richness varied between
4.5 and 11 species/4 m2, and total abundance varied between
1.6 and 50.8% cover. Since vegetation was scarce before fuel
reduction implementation in the plantation of site 4, we only
briefly mentioned its steppe’s composition. In site 5, we could
not find a representative natural vegetation area; thus, we
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FIGURE 6 | Vegetation richness (A,C,E) and abundance (B,D,F) by origin and growth form in each fuel treatment for the first (A,B), the second (C,D), and the third

(E,F) years; steppe vegetation variables are included for the third year in site 3. Bars indicate total richness and abundance SE, respectively. Different small letters

indicate differences among fuel treatments for each year (differences among years for each fuel treatment are not represented), and capital letters indicate differences

among fuel treatments and steppe. Treatments are as follows: residues on the floor (UNTREATED), mastication (MAST), prescribed fire (RX), mastication plus

prescribed fire (MAST/RX), and steppe vegetation (STEPPE).

compared richness, abundance, and composition only among
fuel treatments.

Total richness did not show differences among the levels of the
fuel treatment and steppe factor in any site, but some differences
were detected regarding origin and growth form (Table 4,
Figures 4E, 5C, 6E, 7E). Native richness was lower in RX than
in the other fuel treatments and steppe in site 1, and it was

lower in RX and MAST/RX than in STEPPE in site 3. Regarding
growth form, shrub richness was the greatest in STEPPE in site
2. Perennial herb richness showed the same response as native
richness in site 3, whereas perennial grass richness was greater in
UNTREATED than in MAST and MAST/RX in site 5. Annual
herb richness was greater in the three fuel reduction treatments
than in UNTREATED, it was not recorded in STEPPE in site 2,
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FIGURE 7 | Vegetation richness (A,C,E) and abundance (B,D,F) by origin and growth form in each fuel treatment for the first (A,B), the second (C,D), and the third

(E,F) years in site 5. Bars indicate total richness and abundance SE, respectively. Different small letters indicate differences among fuel treatments for each year

(differences among years for each fuel treatment are not represented), and capital letters indicate differences among fuel treatments for the third year. Treatments are

as follows: residues on the floor (UNTREATED), mastication (MAST), prescribed fire (RX), mastication plus prescribed fire (MAST/RX), and steppe vegetation (STEPPE).

and it was greater in RX andMAST/RX than in UNTREATED in
site 5.

Total abundance was greater in STEPPE than in the fuel
treatment in all sites with steppe (Table 4, Figures 4F, 5D, 6F).
Additionally, it was greater in UNTREATED and MAST than
in RX in site 1, in UNTREATED than in MAST/RX and RX in
site 2, and in UNTREATED and MAST/RX than in MAST and
RX in site 3. Native abundance showed the same responses as

total abundance in sites 1 and 2, whereas in site 3 it was greater
in STEPPE than in UNTREATED, and that of UNTREATED
was greater than that of the fuel reduction treatments. Exotic
abundance was greater in STEPPE than in all fuel treatments
in site 2, whereas it was greater in STEPPE, MAST/RX, and
UNTREATED than in MAST and RX in site 3. Regarding
growth form, shrub abundance was greater in STEPPE and
UNTREATED in site 1, and in STEPPE in site 2. Perennial
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TABLE 4 | P-values for fuel treatment and steppe factor for richness and abundance variables at each site.

Total Natives Exotics Trees Shrubs Perennial herbs Perennial grasses Annual herbs Annual grasses

Site 1 (n = 16)

Richness 0.054 0.005 NM NM 0.165 0.146 NM NM

Abundance <0.001 <0.001 NM <0.001 0.440 <0.001 NM NM

Site 2 (n = 18)

Richness 0.715 0.416 0.270 0.024 0.881 0.197 0.043 NM

Abundance <0.001 0.001 <0.001 0.007 0.003 0.089 0.130 NM

Site 3 (n = 16)

Richness 0.335 0.045 0.042 NM 0.035 0.518 0.132 0.258

Abundance <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.438 <0.001 0.270 0.307 0.165

Site 5 (n = 16)

Richness 0.801 0.358 0.294 0.383 0.873 0.634 0.022 0.048 NM

Abundance 0.510 0.085 0.710 0.282 0.136 0.110 0.286 <0.001 0.460

Variables with <2 species or 1% cover were not modeled (NM). Significant differences (p < 0.05) are indicated in bold.

herb abundance was greater in STEPPE in sites 1 and 3, and
in STEPPE and MAST in site 2. Annual herb abundance only
showed differences in site 5, where it was greater in the three fuel
reduction treatments than in UNTREATED (Figure 7F).

Regarding composition, in site 1, STEPPE was more similar to
MAST (Jaccard 0.6, Bray–Curtis 0.4). In the STEPPE, Pappostipa
speciosa (native perennial grass) and Junellia tridactylites (native
shrub) were predominant. These species were also predominant
in UNTREATED, MAST, and RX, but their abundances were
lower in these treatments than in STEPPE. In MAST/RX they
were also present, but Oreopolus glacialis (native perennial
herb) was predominant. In site 2, even though STEPPE had
low similarity with all fuel treatments, it was more similar
to UNTREATED and MAST (Jaccard 0.3, Bray–Curtis 0.3,
for both). Berberis microphylla and Discaria articulata (native
shrubs) were predominant in STEPPE. These species were
present in most of the fuel treatments, although their abundances
were low. STEPPE had many shrubs, perennial herbs, and
perennial grasses with abundance >1% cover, whereas fuel
treatments had also many species, but their abundances were
lower than 1% cover. In the fuel treatments, we recorded
many annual herbs and grasses not recorded in the STEPPE.
In site 3, STEPPE was more similar to UNTREATED (Jaccard
0.5, Bray–Curtis 0.6). In STEPPE, Acaena splendens (native
perennial herb) and Bromus tectorum (exotic annual grass)
were predominant, but their abundances in the fuel treatments
were lower than a half. RX had many species, but all of
them had low abundance. In MAST/RX Vulpia myuros, Bromus
tectorum (exotic annual grasses), Acaena splendens (native
perennial herb), and Rumex acetosella (exotic perennial herb)
were predominant. In site 4, Festuca pallescens (native perennial
grass) and Acaena pinnatifida (native perennial herb) were
predominant in the STEPPE, and Senecio filaginoides (native
shrub), Rumex acetosella, and Acaena splendens had also great
abundance. Although some species were present in the fuel
treatments, they had scarce abundance. Among fuel treatments,
UNTREATED had more species, followed by MAST/RX. In site
5, the greatest similarity was betweenMAST and RX (Jaccard 0.7,

Bray–Curtis 0.5). In UNTREATED Schinus patagonicus (native
tree), Bromus sterilis (exotic annual grass), and Arrhenatherum
elatius (exotic perennial grass) were predominant. In the fuel
reduction treatments, the abundance of these species decreased,
and Verbascum thapsus, Cardus thoermeri, Galium aparine
(exotic annual herbs), and Collomia biflora (native annual herb)
were predominant. In RX and MAST/RX, Holcus lanatus (exotic
annual grass) was also predominant.

Vegetation Response Patterns to Fuel
Treatments 3 Years After Their
Implementation
Three years after fuel reduction treatment implementation (2
years post-treatment in site 2), total richness was similar among
sites in all fuel treatments and steppe (Figure 8A). In contrast,
total abundance was variable among and within sites; it was
greater in the STEPPE than in the fuel treatments, in all
sites with steppe (Figure 9A). Regarding origin, the STEPPE
in sites 1, 2, and 3 had greater native than exotic richness
and abundance proportions (Figures 8B,C, 9B,C). However, in
site 3 such proportion was close to 1, whereas in site 5 exotic
proportion was greater in all fuel reduction treatments. Among
fuel treatments, sites 1 and 2 had lower total abundance in
those treatments involving fire, whereas in site 3 MAST/RX
had greater total abundance than MAST and RX, but it was
due to exotic species, and in site 5 total abundance was similar
among all fuel treatments. Regarding growth form, both richness
and abundance proportions varied among and within sites
(Figures 8D–I, 9D–I). In general, the growth forms predominant
in the STEPPE had lower proportion in fuel treatments, in all
sites. Although this pattern was found for both richness and
abundance proportions, it was more apparent for abundance
proportion. For example, shrub abundance proportion was
greater in the STEPPE, followed by UNTREATED, and then the
fuel reduction treatments, in site 2. A similar pattern was found
for perennial herbs in site 3, and perennial grasses in site 1.
Concerning annual herbs and grasses, these groups had greater
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FIGURE 8 | Representation of total richness (A), and by origin (B,C) and growth form (D–I), in the steppe vegetation and fuel treatments the last sampling year in

each study site. Icon size corresponds to variables’ mean value (ranging from 0.25 to 11.50 species/4m2 ) for each treatment.

abundance proportion in sites 3 and 5, corresponding mainly to
exotic species.

Plant community was different among sites (R2 = 0.34, p
= 0.001), and although differences were detected for the fuel
treatment and steppe factor (R2 = 0.08, p = 0.001), a low
variability was explained by this factor. Besides, an interaction
between site and fuel treatment and steppe factors was detected

(R2 = 0.21, p = 0.001), indicating that the plant community
among fuel treatments and steppe varied among sites. NMDS
ordination (Figure 10A) shows that site 5 is the most dissimilar
one, and fuel treatments appear to be, in general, more similar
among them than to the STEPPE in each site, whereas sites
are more similar in their respective fuel treatments than in
their respective STEPPE plant communities. Within each site,
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FIGURE 9 | Representation of total abundance (A), and by origin (B,C) and growth form (D–I), in the steppe vegetation and fuel treatments the last sampling year in

each study site. Icon size corresponds to variables’ mean value (ranging from 0.50 to 50.75% cover) for each treatment.

the greatest dissimilarity among STEPPE and fuel treatments
is in site 4, and the greatest similarity among STEPPE and
fuel treatments is in site 1, which shows the greatest similarity
between STEPPE and MAST. Site 2 shows the greatest similarity
between UNTREATED and MAST treatments, whereas site
3 shows the greatest similarity between MAST and RX, and
STEPPE is more similar to MAST/RX. Site 5 appears to be

more similar among their fuel reduction treatment communities
than to the UNTREATED plant community. Considering plant
community response to fuel treatments at each site related to
site characteristics, about 15% of plant community variance is
explained by the first two RDA axes (Figure 10B). The first axis
is strongly and positively correlated with annual precipitation,
covering 9.75% of the variance, whereas the second is positively
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FIGURE 10 | Two-dimensional non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination (A) of vegetation 3 years after fuel reduction implementation in fuel treatments

and steppe in all sites (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) in the two-way factorial design (fuel treatments and steppe × sites); stress = 0.19. Biplot of the first and second axes of the

redundancy analysis (RDA) ordination (B) of vegetation 3 years after fuel reduction implementation in fuel treatments in all sites. Circles are species, indicating natives

(blue) and exotics (red). Significant explanatory variables are annual precipitation (PPT) and initial residual biomass (IB). Variable covered by the first axis is 9.75%, and

that by the second is 5.25%.

correlated with initial residual biomass, covering 5.25% of the
variance. Another good explanatory variable was years of grazing
exclusion, but since it was strongly and negatively correlated with
initial residual biomass (correlation value −0.81), we excluded
it from the analysis to avoid collinearity. Fuel treatments’ plant
communities from site 5 are positively correlated with the
first axis, with the greatest precipitation values, and those of
site 3 are correlated with the second axis, with the greatest
initial residual biomass values, whereas those of sites 1 and
2 are negatively correlated with both axes. In addition, exotic
species are more positively associated with the axes, being
more common in sites with greater precipitation and initial
biomass, whereas native species are negatively associated with
these axes.

Residues and Bare Ground Cover in Fuel
Treatments
Cone and branch cover was different among fuel treatments
in sites 3, 4, and 5 the second and third years. In all these
sites, cone and branch cover was greater in UNTREATED than
in the other treatments, except MAST in site 3 the second
year, and MAST and RX in site 5 the second and third years,
respectively, which did not show differences to UNTREATED
(Figures 11A,D,G,J,M). Litter debris cover was different among
fuel treatments in only the first year in site 1, being lower in RX
than in the other treatments. Although site 5 had a p < 0.05 for
the first year, no LSD Fisher differences were detected, probably
due to high variability (Figures 11B,E,H,K,N). Bare ground
cover was different among fuel treatments in sites 1, 2, 3, and 4,
whereas in site 5 none of the treatments had bare ground cover

(Figures 11C,F,I,L). In site 1, bare ground was greater in RX
than in the other treatments. In site 2, bare ground was greater
in RX, followed by MAST/RX the first year, and greater in both
treatments the second year, than in the other treatments. In site
3, although LSD Fisher did not detect differences, UNTREATED
had about 0% cover the second and third years, and about 12
to 33% cover in the other treatments. In site 4, bare ground was
different among treatments the second year, in which MAST/RX
and RX covers were greater than UNTREATED, having about
0%, and intermediate values in MAST.

DISCUSSION

Vegetation was affected by fuel reduction treatments in
ponderosa pine plantations located in NW Patagonia. We
found plant response differences among fuel treatments
and years, which varied among sites due to site-specific
conditions. During the first 3 years after fuel reduction
implementation, total richness and abundance did not exceed,
although sometimes reached, the UNTREATED values in
any site. Three years post-treatment, total richness reached
STEPPE values in most fuel reduction treatments, whereas
total abundance was always greater in the STEPPE. Plant
community similarity was low among fuel treatments and
compared to the STEPPE. Sites were compositionally different,
due to natural heterogeneity, different history of use, and
different plantation structure. Although any fuel treatment
improved UNTREATED vegetation conditions, similar trends
in vegetation response among sites allow us to consider
MAST as the fuel reduction treatment with the lowest
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FIGURE 11 | Cones and branches (A,D,G,J,M), litter debris (B,E,H,K,N), and bare ground (C,F,I,L) cover in 2 years of sampling for each fuel treatment in sites 1

(A–C), 2 (D–F), 3 (G–I), 4 (J–L), and 5 (M,N). Bars indicate SE, and letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) among fuel treatments.

negative short-term impact on vegetation. This treatment,
compared with UNTREATED, has the plus that may reduce
fire hazard.

Native species usually remain constant after fuel reduction
treatments, whereas exotics commonly increase in those
treatments involving fire (Abella and Springer, 2015). However,
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this general pattern may vary depending on treatment
specificities and pre-treatment vegetation conditions (Stephens
et al., 2012). In the four analyzed sites, total, and native richness
reached UNTREATED values in MAST immediately or after a
year following fuel reduction. This could be due to germination
from the soil seed bank, which could be stimulated by the
mastication process, and resprouter species that persisted after
treatment. In contrast, total richness recovery delayed in RX
and MAST/RX in sites 1 and 3, whereas native richness did
not reach UNTREATED values either in RX in sites 1 and 3
or in MAST/RX in site 3. It might be possible that fire had
more severe effects on vegetation, causing resprouter organism
death (Ghermandi et al., 2013), and litter burning caused seed
elimination (Facelli and Pickett, 1991). Similar results were
found in a mixed conifer forest in California, USA, where native
richness recovered 1 year after mastication, whereas fire-involved
treatments delayed or limited its recovery (Collins et al., 2007).

The low exotic richness found in all fuel treatments, even
in the STEPPE, in site 1, could be explained by years of
grazer exclusion. In site 2, exotics, mainly annual herbs and
grasses, increased their number the second year (2017), in all
fuel treatments. Given that the increase also happened in the
UNTREATED, we cannot interpret it as a response to fuel
reduction treatments, but it might have been caused by inter-
or intra-annual variations (Korb and Fulé, 2008). No annual
herbs and grasses were recorded in the STEPPE; however, this
sector was sampled in 2016 that had an atypical winter with low
precipitations. Year 2017, instead, had abundant precipitations,
which might have favored annual species emergence (Yan et al.,
2015). In site 5, we observed the same inter-annual variation
for exotic abundance; most of them were annual herbs and
grasses. In site 3, the high exotic proportion found in all fuel
treatments and steppe could be due to overgrazing, which might
have caused a high level of degradation, as evidenced by Acaena
splendens predominance (Bertiller and Bisigato, 1998). In site
5, an early increase in exotic richness occurred in all fuel
reduction treatments, exceeding UNTREATED values, and a
delayed increase in native species. This could be since natural
vegetation in site 5 was not steppe vegetation, but remnants
of Austrocedrus chilensis native forest, which burned in 1987.
Besides, this site was grazed, for at least 10 years before this study.
Native forests that have been grazed in the region usually have
fewer native species and more exotics, especially if there was a
canopy cover reduction (Vázquez, 2002).

Different plant cover responses to fuel reduction treatments
may be possible, since they depend on many factors such as
pre-treatment species composition and cover (Dodson et al.,
2008), treatment implementation season (Knapp et al., 2007),
and treatment effects on soil properties (Owen et al., 2009),
among others. Total plant cover reached UNTREATED values
immediately in MAST in sites 1 and 2, in all fuel reduction
treatments in site 5, and the second year in MAST/RX in site
3. In sites 1 and 2, the increase corresponded to native species,
since about 100% of total cover was natives in all fuel treatments
and steppe. In sites 3 and 5, where exotic abundance was about
28 and 54% in UNTREATED, respectively, and about 30% in
STEPPE in site 3, the total abundance increase corresponded to

exotic species. The different proportion in exotic cover increase
was related to the different levels of degradation sites had.

Regarding growth form, herbs, and grasses usually recover
their cover soon, while shrubs usually need more time, after fuel
reduction treatments (Schwilk et al., 2009; Abella and Springer,
2015). Although we did not detect significant differences in
perennial group abundance among fuel reduction treatments, all
of them showed a general trend to delay reaching UNTREATED
values in those treatments involving fire, especially for native
perennial species. Perennial herb and grass abundance showed a
trend to recover their cover slower or not to reach UNTREATED
values in RX and MAST/RX. Only in site 3 perennial herb
abundance was greater in UNTREATED and MAST/RX than
in RX; however, exotic proportion was higher in MAST/RX.
Shrub abundance reached UNTREATED values in MAST in
site 1, while it tended to reach UNTREATED values in
MAST in site 2. In site 5, although shrub abundance was
not different among fuel treatments, most of them were
natives in UNTREATED, while there were more exotics in
the fuel reduction treatments. Besides, site 5 was the only site
having tree cover, which tended to decrease in fuel reduction
treatments. The apparentmore severe effect of RX andMAST/RX
treatments on native perennial abundance recovery, most of
them resprouters (Ghermandi et al., 2004), might have been
caused by burning season. Prescribed fire was implemented in
the early season, between October and November, after winter
precipitations and when most species are initiating or reaching
the growing peak. At that time, plant tissues have more moisture
content, so less heat is necessary to kill them (Wright, 1970).
Moreover, when growing season initiates, root carbohydrate
reserves are reduced due to their allocation to the aerial portion
of plants, resulting in a reduction of resprouting capacity
(Bowen and Pate, 1993; Robertson and Hmielowski, 2014).
Furthermore, plantation canopy may provoke aboveground
and belowground biomass reduction, affecting resprouting even
more. Aboveground biomass reduction may result in less tiller
density in some perennial grasses, exposing axillar buds to fire
damage (Moore et al., 2019), whereas belowground biomass
reductionmay result in a less carbohydrate reserve, whichmay be
further reduced since shade generated by the canopy may reduce
photosynthate production, delaying plant recovery (Bowen and
Pate, 1993). An alternative for evaluation is late-season burning,
when plant species are at the end of the growing season and
the carbohydrate reserve in roots increases. However, if fuel load
is high, more intense fires may be generated due to the fact
that the soil is dryer, leading to deeper heat penetration into
the soil, which may affect perennial species buds and rhizomes
(Knapp et al., 2007). It could be possible that mastication affected
resprouting capacity less than fires, since it was previously
implemented, between July and October, when carbohydrate
reserves in roots were greater. Similar results of plant cover
recovery in the short term after mastication were recorded in
a ponderosa pine (Kane et al., 2010) and in Pinus edulis and
Juniperus osteosperma forests (Owen et al., 2009). These authors
found that recovery was led by resprouting (Kane et al., 2010) and
that it correlated with soil stability andmoisture, which remained
after mastication (Owen et al., 2009).
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Plant community composition may be affected by fuel
reduction treatments (Kane et al., 2010); however, pre-
treatment and site-specific conditions may lead to compositional
differences after fuel reduction treatments (Dodson et al., 2008).
Plant community composition similarity was medium to low
among all fuel treatments and steppe, in all four analyzed
sites. Jaccard’s index showed low composition similarity, which
was accentuated when considering specific abundances, with
Bray–Curtis’s index. Since plot size was small, two opposite
consequences may have happened: species composition could
have been underestimated, while edge effect may have been
great, accelerating colonization rate through seed dispersal from
adjacent areas (Harper et al., 2005). Thus, larger treatment areas
would be important to have more accurate plant community
representation and recovery rates. However, many undetected
species in permanent plots (4-m2) were detected in total plots
(100-m2) suggesting that many native steppe species remain in
the plantations’ herb–shrub stratum, even after fuel reduction
treatments. Besides, given the short term of this study, and
the steppe species dynamics and persistence strategies, most
plants probably recovered by stem basis resprouting, regrowth
of tillers, or germination from the seed bank (Ghermandi
et al., 2004; Rago et al., 2020), so that seed dispersal influence,
although important, might have been relatively minor. When
considering plant community in all sites together, a clear
separation among sites was detected; the main differentiation
was among site 5 and the other sites. Differences among
sites 1, 2, 3, and 4 were led by the STEPPE, whereas an
apparent homogenization among plantations was observed,
with different levels of plant community similarity among
fuel treatments in each site. Plant community similarity in
fuel treatments may be led by their low plant cover. We
found that some of the variables explaining the differences
in vegetation response to fuel treatments among sites were
annual precipitation and initial residual biomass. Years of grazing
exclusion was another good explanatory variable, negatively
correlated with initial residual biomass. However, the variability
explained by the RDA ordination was low (15%), indicating
that fuel treatments affected vegetation response and probably
other explanatory variables that have not been measured. For
example, soil properties, slope, and exposition, among others,
should be included in future studies to get a better understanding
of possible vegetation responses to fuel reduction treatments.
It is important to highlight that fuel reduction treatments,
commonly implemented in conifer forests in North America,
generally result in canopy reduction due to upper vegetation
stratum elimination, leading to more light reaching the ground
and stimulating understory vegetation development (Abella
and Springer, 2015; Fornwalt et al., 2017). In the studied
plantations, although thinning had been previously applied, the
fuel reduction treatments analyzed did not result in canopy
opening; thus, it was not expectable to find a substantial
increase in plant cover, compared to the UNTREATED.
However, plant cover usually decreases in the initial stages
after fuel reduction, and from 5 years post-treatments it starts
to increase (Abella and Springer, 2015). The plant cover
increase detected among years in the fuel reduction treatments

allows us to expect that this trend might continue in the
following years.

Residual slash following pruning and thinning may decrease
vegetation by burying plants (Metlen et al., 2004; Kane et al.,
2010). The effect of fuel reduction treatments on cone and branch
reduction was significant only in sites 3, 4, and 5, where their
cover was 20% greater in the UNTREATED. These sites also had
the highest initial fuel loads. Litter debris cover was >50% in
most sites and fuel treatments, but it only decreased to about
22% cover in RX in site 1 the first year post-treatment, whereas
in site 2, litter cover was about 25% in RX. However, these
values increased the second and third years, suggesting that fine
fuel reload may be fast and should be considered to determine
burning frequency, depending on the fuel load amount that is
wanted to keep on site, generally to try to maintain the pool of
nutrients that otherwise, and with more frequent fires, would be
lost. Besides, mineral soil exposure after fire-involved treatments
may favor plant recruitment and establishment, since available
space increase may reduce plant competition (Collins et al., 2007;
Kane et al., 2010). Bare ground cover was greater in RX in site 1,
and in RX and MAST/RX in sites 2 and 4. However, in the third
year, a trend to increase ground cover was found on account of
litter or plant cover. Due to the trend in plant cover increase in
RX and MAST/RX and being these treatments the ones having
more bare ground, it could be expected that plant cover continues
to increase the following years.

This study glimpses the possible effects of mastication,
prescribed fire, and their combination on plant community,
which should be considered for the implementation of fuel
management in pine plantations. Although steppe plant species
are adapted to frequent fires, and expected to recover after
mastication or prescribed fires, our results suggest that their
recovery capacity is affected, since native plant community
is affected by plantations. Mastication seems to be the fuel
reduction treatment with the lowest negative effect on vegetation.
However, it is important to consider that although this technique
reduces vertical fuel continuity, it does not reduce total fuel
load. Furthermore, site-specific conditionsmay lead to vegetation
responses. In plantations where herb–shrub stratum vegetation
is scarce, in general due to high stand density and initial fuel
load, prescribed fire may be the most effective technique to
reduce fuel loads, whereas seeding and planting herb–shrub
stratum species should be considered if vegetation restoration is
an aim. In plantations where natural vegetation before plantation
establishment corresponded to degraded native forests, it could
be important to consider exotic species management and to
evaluate long-term recuperation of native shrubs and trees. In
plantations degraded by overgrazing, recovery of native cover
may be associated with degradation level, therefore requiring
more than 3 years to recover when it is high.
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